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Now

SMOOTH, ELEGANT SHAPES
ANDFUNCTIONS
uPVC has become the best material to have smooth and elegant forms and
functions in modern windows & doors designs. In wood it is difﬁcult and
aluminum doesn't match it. Not all the uPVC windows are the same the
design of uPVC Proﬁles makes all the difference. Windows made of DIMEX
Proﬁles making a V Groove between Sash and bead distinguishes it from
all other windows available in the market.
DIMEX Windows & Doors are a quality and innovation led

RESISTANCE
DIMEX uPVC Windows are all weather
resistant and they require very little
maintenance and are very easy to
clean and they last longer.
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CUSTOMIZED IN THE
DIMEX AUTHORISED
FACTORY NEAR TO YOU
uPVC Windows are customized in the factory and not
in your building area. They are made as per your
measurement and your speciﬁcations agreed with the
Sales Executives.
PERSONAL & INDIVIDUAL:
The choice of designs such as Sliding, Casement,
Arch, Georgian Bars, Glass, Hardware all makes a
difference in the individual character of windows and
Doors.
Using DIMEX Proﬁle systems we create our own
unique windowshapes.
COMFORTABLE &CONVENIENT:
Windows made of multi chambers proﬁles keep the
unwanted noise outside and keep the cool & Warmth
inside which make the life so comfortable and give
pleasure that you can't resist to appreciate the DIMEX
Windows.

ALL WEATHER
RESISTANT
DIMEX Windows are all
weather resistant may this
be heavy Rain, Strong
Winds, Thunder Storms or
Hurricanes.
DIMEX Windows are
made exactly to the
German norms, with full s
teel reinforcement,
German Formulation, and
EPDM Gaskets.
Which makes the windows
absolutely Air Tight and
water Resistant and
impact resistant.
They always remain
unaffected.

THERMAL INSULATED
ENERGY EFFICIENT
DIMEX makes your windows thermal resistant
and energy efﬁcient. Cool in summer and warm
in winter. With low conductivity uPVC is a right
material for windows. Double glazing is an
excellent choice for energy efﬁciency insulated
all around, it improves the thermal resistance.
The outside temperature don't effect the inside
temperature, and that way, due to its high
insulation there is no leakage of energy which
reﬂects in the monthly electricity bills. That is why
uPVC Windows are appreciated so much.
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FIRE RESISTANT
It is an established fact that uPVC windows are ﬁre
resistant because uPVC do not accelerate and spread
the frames.
The Chlorine in PVC is Fire Resistant. The windows
can smolled but not catch Flames.
These windows are considered to have a
30 minutes. Fire rating which gives
enough time to escape.

TERMITE
RESISTANT
uPVC’s hard surface with important
modiﬁcations and certain additives in
the unique formulation makes the
DIMEX uPVC Windows more termite
resistant. Therefor uPVC is an
inevitable material for windows and
doors inINDIA.

BURGLAR
PROOF
DIMEX uPVC Windows & Doors are
ﬁtted with Burglary Proof Hardware
as Standard Added Value.
More than 70% theGs & Burglaries
happen through the windows.
Along with, The DIMEX exclusive
Hardware we also work with other
top German Brands of Hardware
like: ROTO, MACO, SIEGENIA.
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TECHNOLOGY IN MOTION
UPVC MULTI LOCK SYSTEM
Window will function good only if the Fittings / Hardware is
good. DIMEX make no compromise in that; use only
German Certiﬁed Branded Hardware. For years along
with its own exclusive collection DIMEX also works with
market Leaders, Big Brands ROTO, MACO, SIEGENIA as
its ChannelPartners.
Quality of uPVC Windows is determent by high quality
DIMEX proﬁles Fitted with high quality Hardware.
Hardware is the SOUL of a WINDOW.

ENCHANTING &
FASCINATING
COLORS
Although 85% of the windows sold all
around the world are the white color.
But now the new trend is shifting
towards the colors. Moving with the
trend DIMEX offer windows in all
RAL colors and wood like Renolit
Brand German Foil Laminated
Coloured Foils. The choice of colors
is an enchanting feeling for all
individuals. The latest windows
surface technologies is implemented
with individualtastes.
DIMEX offers a wide range of Wood
Look / Grey and Black Décors as a
compromise of modern technology
with traditionalliving.

INDIVIDUAL OPTIONS

GEORGIAN BAR WINDOWS

THE DESIGNS:

THE SPECIFICATIONS:-

- Inside Opening Windows & Doors
- Outside Opening Windows & Doors
- Two Track Sliding Windows & Doors
- Two and a Half Track Windows & Doors
- Three Track Windows & Doors
- Lift & Slide Windows & Doors
- Slide & Fold Windows & Doors
- Arch Windows & Doors
- Top HungWindows
- Bay Windows
- French Windows

- Single Glass(5-8mm.)
- Double Glass up to 30mm.
- Clear Glass/Milky Glass/Color Glass
- German Hardware / Dimex Hardware
- LowThreshold
- GeorgianBars
- RAL Colors
- Wood Look Laminated Colors
- Fiber GlassMesh
- SS Mesh

THE COLOURS
TO CHOOSE
FROM

Grey

Black
Wallnut

DarkOak
Mahogany

GoldenOak
White

HARMONY

THEODORA

ROXANE

NIKE

AnIdeal alternative to GlassDoorsfor
Windows&Doorsin the sameor contrast colour!

ANewCollectionofattractive
uPVCDoorDesigns

LaminationFoilWarranted
asper Renolit
of Germany for
WoodLovers

“

“

20 Years

OLYMPIAS

PHOIBE

Off-course from distance All uPVC Windows are alike but as you come nearer you will see the differences
between cheap & rich formulation in their appearances, sturdiness, welding and colours, in their functions
with good & bad hardware.
A good window with Dimex Proﬁle always speaks for itself.
Dimex was established in 1933 and started working with uPVC Doors & Windows in 1979 in
Nehren, Germany. And then in other Europian Countries.
In 2007 they started with Dimex India.
Today Dimex uPVC windows and doors are being fabricated and
installed in over 50 locations in India and this number is
on increase.
Dimex Proﬁles are Certiﬁed as per
EN 12608:2016 Standard
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DIMEX with
its High specificatiofts
makes NO COMPROMISE
IN QUALITY
Thermally Insulated
DIMEX Proﬁles Systems for windows and doors are
made using the exclusive extrusion mold method. All
molds are DIMEX own designs, the proﬁle geometry is
different from all others and speciﬁcally it meets with all
different requirement in regard to the optical appearance
and in terms a of color DIMEX has its own white color call
DIMEX White, DIMEX Proﬁle systems are ultimate and
ultimate to be ﬁtted in modern building and old houses as
an architectural design feature. DIMEX Proﬁles system
inﬂuence esthetic of the façade to a great extent and also
satisﬁes all optical and technical characteristics such as
noise protection and thermal insulation and ventilation.
For India DIMEX has its own hot climate formulation with
up to 8 parts of Titanium Dioxide, based on New Zealand
and Australian Windows and Glass Association
experience. DIMEX call it Hot Climate Formulation and it
still meet all the EN12608 standards, rather it out
performs the others.

With German Formulation
2Track Sliding Window

FrenchVilla Windowwith Grill

Central Opening4PanelSlidingDoor
upto

2.7mm

Outer Wall Thickness

upto

7Parts

of TitaniumDioxide

upto

8000Hrs.
XenonTested

Special offers for:
For Home Owfters, Builders & Architects
Tilt &TurnWindow

Fix&TopHungWindow

Villa WindowSinglePanel

New Selectioft that you caft ftot Resist -

DIMEX German uPVC Engineering at its Best

Latest Trendy Windows

Keep Cool in Summer & Warm in Winter
Keeping the Energy Cost Low

MADE TO MEASURE...
-Thermally Insulated-

Arch Fixed &
Openable Window

DIMEX AN EXPRESSION OF QUALITY
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Visit us on : www.dimexindia.com

Mar & Susan can always rely, on their Dimex Brand
indows of high standard of frames ﬁtted with high
class hardware, which are burglar proof, water tight, fully secured, safe & comfortable in their four walls.

Dear Customer,

Connect with us
business@dimexindia.com │ manab@dimexindia.com
9910022135 │7042496848

